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This paper, like the cause which it ad-

vocates must depend for its support upon

those who defend a principle for the

piinciple's sake. If you belong to one of

the two thousand and more families into

which this paper goes and it pleases you,

we ask a few minutes of your time to as-

sist us in taking it into another home.

Will you give it? If your neighbor should

read it and does not, see him now, and

send in the name. Subscriptions may be

paid after the marketing of the crops

t,his fall. To our list now, the largest in

the county, we intend adding at least

one thousand names, during the next

few months. No pains or effort will be

spared to make the jwper worth its sub-

scription price and we ask your hearty

Take Ccurage, Light is Dawning.

Only a few years before the war one

Ralph Waldo I one of the great-

est thinkers o: histiuie said "Slavery
will be abolished; but I shall not live to
see it." Emerson lived many years af-

ter the blacks were freed. At no time
did the evil seem so well entrenched, so

far from overthrow as during the
before the civil war. Many have

grown weary of the socmiugly hopeless
struggle to reform present unjust condi-

tions, to replace the capitalistic system

by a more righteous one. Blame is

placed here and there and

here for what no one could help. The
time was not yet ripe. The education
begnn by the Alliance and followed up
by the I'opuli.st party in Kansas and
other southern and western states is

bearing fruit. Education is going on;

but a more po'.uit Lctor is at work. The
slave power overreached itself and in

that way brought about its own downfall,

in the same way the capitalistic, trust
forming, competitive system is overreach-

ing itself aii'i must within the first de

cade of the coming ccnturv fall of its
own weight. Within that time direct
legislation, public ownership of public
utilities and money issued directly by the
government will be established upon a

permanent basis.

With tnese reforms accomplished the
rest will follow. These must come and
within that spnee of time because at the
present rate of accumulation by trust
methods, the control of all wealth and all
means of production, the closing of all

avenues of preferment to all but the
very few will be so great that the burden
will have become absolutely intolerable.
Multitudes heretofore accustomed to an
independent livelihood will find them
selves hunting for work and unable to
find it. With the tendency toward ac-

cumulations of vast fortunes, no greater
than it has been duing the past two de

cades, the middle of the next century
would see the wealth practically all in
hands of a few hundred concerns and
largely in the hands of a few families;but
more ha.; been done rdong this line the
past year than during the two precedin
it and more will be done next vear than
during the two preceding it. This in

creasing geometrical ratio is from the

apparent
decision be an important factor in

bringing a speedy termination of present
unjust renditions and the dawning of a

brighter and bitter courage,
my brother. The promised laud for
which of us have sought these

tnanv vears is near at With a cer- -

cans

of its ow n retr.ra.ion.TheoiiIy possible

salvation from fate of Greece

and all other capitalistic, imperial-

istic nations of the past is through the
reforms advocated by the Populist
from the days of its organization. Every
oirth throe means pain. The change
from the chrysalis to the butterfly means
waste; but is surely coming
and that and when it civili-titio-

far greater and grander than
world has ever known, will inaugurat-

ed. beginning of each century since

great awakening during the
of the 16th attendant upon the dis-

covery of this country has been marked

by the birth of some mighty truth, some

great and upward movement. The 2oih

century will be no exception.
That gTeat upward movement w ill be

a democratic government that shall in

truth justify that immortal declar-

ation given to the world by the greatest
statesman of his time on July 4, 1776.

Even- - Republican form of government
which has perished from the earth has
done so because it sought to become a pure
democracy, which is only another name
for anarchy. Commonly we speak of a
government people as a democracy,
but no such government ever endured
anywhere, nor is it possible, to establish
one. In a pure democracy even- - individ-
ual is law unto himself with the right
of absolute veto on all others, and when
such a stage is reached there can be no
law, system, government or order, but
only chaos the rule of the strong against
the weak.

The above from a recent editorial in the
Kansas City Journal is about as near the

truth as it ever gets. Further on the
statement is mile that dangers from

aristocracy are far less than from de-

mocracy. The conclusion being that the
people can not be trusted to legislate d

rectly, that the few wise v.ealtl.y

ones, or aristocracy, i.-- t'le only sa e

government. That the whole people in

Kansas can not le trusted to pav o;

important matters pertaining to them-

selves. It is a matter of history t!:r.'

Rome, that different Grecian states ar.d

in fact every early republic grew a:: J be-

came great and powerful under a form of
government vry nearly dimoTr.'ir.
With power came foreign conquest, t'.ie

military spirit, wealth which rapidly
passed into the hands of the few and
this was followed by monarchy, the loss

of the liberties of the people anil de-

generation and decay. Koine under the
Greece under Philip and

Alexander, are examples.
All christian countries have for hun-

dreds of years been steadily rising to a

higher plane intellectually, morally, edu-

cationally and in every other way.
Every step in this progrtss has been
m by a tendency toward a demo-

cratic form of government and
that has gone farthest there is civiliza

tion highest. Tories like the editor of
the there have always been to
advocate the cause of Kin" Georire airainst

Washington but slowly and certainly the
people have come to know their rights
and to assert their power. The of

the whole people direct legislation on
all important matters, democracy.in fact,
is coming with this onward, upward
march. We have long taken the
election of president out of the hands of

an electoral college as at first intended
and it is now decided by direct vote of

the people. In state and municipal af-

fairs such as city ownership of water
a direct vote of the people is coining to
be more common every year. Fifty
year ago it almost unknown. It is

only the reactionary, the man who does

not have faith in the people, who fears
democracy. Free public schools, the
spread of universal education, the quick
ening of the intelligence, the higher
moral standards, inventions and im- -

prorements of all kinds constantly go.
ing on will be accompanied in future as

they have lnen in our past history by
each citizen demanding and extrcisinga
larger and larger share in government
and upon! cures
more questions for himself and leaving
less to his representatives, by more de-

mocracy, not "the rule of the strong
against the weak" but of the whole
people.

Why Canned Goods Are Dearer.
The following from the Denver Post is

a clear and thoughtful statement of facts
equally applicable to Kansas. The tin
plate industry is the object lesson of

which high tariff advocates have boasted
so much:

i

Theprice of canned goods in Col rado

and elsewhere has advanced from 10 to
25 per cent and as the public is

wondering why. When a mixture of

protective tariff and trust is applied to
any article it has an elevating influence
upon selling prices and the public is

forced to foot the bill. This is the case

with the canned goods. Tin plate, the
article used in manufacturing the cans,
is protected by a tariff duty of two cents
a pound. The tin plate trust is capitaliz-
ed at f90,000,000 and controls over 9S per
cent of the productive facilities of the
nation. Tin plate before the protec- -

very nature of things to continue ' tive tariff went into effect at J2.25 per
and this evil w ill like the Dred box. trust now put up the price
Scott
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t f The trust could do that as the
tariff of per pound is practical-

ly prohibitive, no tin plate being import
ed, so there is now no competition
either at home or abroad.

The price of goods in the cans has not
advanced from 10 it is the

tainty of victory so near at hand there j rise in the price O; the which causes
should be no faint This great the .rlvanee to the purchaser. When
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uie ira.M nas advanced tne selling price
to $4.37 the profit has been increased by

2.noneachboxsoM. The public can
figure the profits the trust makes. Not
one cent of the $2.12 additional profit
goes into the national treasury, but everv

cent thus pressed out of the consumer
goes into the pockets of the trusts. Of

the 293 tin plate plants in the country all
but three are controlled by the trust, and
of these three one produces exclusively
for the factory operated in cornection
with it and none of its product goes on
the market, thus but two mills
out of 293 to operate independently.

The additional profit thus accruing to

the trust is estimated at (22,000,000 an

nually, every cent of which is collected

from the American people. A writer on

economic subjects who has investigated

the tin plate industry in this country

gives it as his opinion that the tin plate

mills in the United States could be opera-

ted at a profit and without fear of com-

petition from without any tariff

duty on the article. As it is the work-

man with his dinner pail no less than

the purchaser of canned goods is forced

under the tariff to contribute his share to

the unearned wealth 0 the tin plate trust
to the enormous extent of (22,000,000 a
year. The Colorado public may now un-

derstand the beauties of a protective tar-

iff system and why the price of canned
goods has advanced from 10 to 25 per
cent.

Mayor Quiucy, of Boston, semis a re-

port to the common council which shows
that the municipal printing office kiS
saved the city something like (9000 the
past year. If this is the case, and there
is no reason to suppose it is not, it is a
fine showing, and the congratulations
that he is receiving are by no means mis-

placed. The office had many obstacles
to contend with at the start, but evident-
ly has in some degree won the confidence
of the public Ex.

This is conservative Boston. The gov-

ernment printing establishment is the
largest in the world and is admirably
and economically managed. It is in the
letting of contracts to private parties
where the scandals are and not in those

things managed exclusively by itself. It
is commonly believed and is without
doubt true that a two years term as state
printer in Kansas is worth (25,000. If
the state owned its own plant this could
be saved to the people and ttxt looks
and much other nev ami useful matter
could be printed and furnished to the
ptople at a great saving.

Beside setting aside a liberal amount
each year to pay for the first cost of the
roads and paving all cost of operation
and repair the government owned rail-

roads of Prussia pay over one-ha- of all
the government expenses and this with
rates lower than in this country and no

discriminations in freight charges to
build ii) trusts ami favored individuals.
fhe fact can not be too often repeated
that most of the great trusts, the treat
fortunes of today in this country have
been built up upon, have betn made pos

sible by discriminations in freight rates.
Why not try government owned roads in

the United States?

Meeting of the Couuty Central Committee.

Notice is hereby given that a meeting
of the Peoples Party Couuty Central
Committee, w ill l)e held in the court
house at Wellington, on Saturday, Sep-

tember 2nd, 1S99, at two o'clock, p. m.,
for the purpose of electing a chairman
and secretary for the ensuing year and
transacting other business o' importance.

It is recommended, that a meeting be

held in each township ane ward on Aug-

ust 26th, 1SS9, for the selection of a cen-

tral committeeman for the ensuing year,
and for the nomination of a town-

ship ticket in each township.

Jonx IIixchclifkk, Chairman.
J. Robt. C.II.I.AM, Secretary.

Volcan c Erupt ons
Are grand, but Skin Eruptious rob life of

this can only be by voting joy. Hucklen's Arnica Salve,

certain
The

hearts.

leaving

abroad

them; also Old Running and Fever Sores,

Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts,

Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Best Pile cure on earth. Drives

out Pains and Aches. Only 25 cents a

box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by F. B.

Snyder, the druggist.

Narrowly E.ca.Kd Drowning.

Miss Pauline Levelling of Wichita,
daughter of Levelling,
and who has been engagpd to teach
English in the Sumner County High
school next winter to succeed Miss

Maude Price, had a narrow escape
from drowning near Douglas, in But
ler uU!iiy, a few ddjs ago. '

Miss Lewelling and several other
girls were bathing in a stream. She
got beyond her depth and, being un-

able to swim, sank. There were sev

eral young men in the party, who
succeeded in rescuing her as she was

going down for the third time.

Call at the Voice of
fice for sale bills, also
for announcement of
sales. We are prepar-
ed to do fir.u class
work and the Voice
reaches the people.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Carter and

baby came in from Kingman last night
to viit a week or two wit h he family

of Mr. Carter's brother, S. B. Carter.

Tor the past two years the
of the Luening Mercantile Company

has leen so irreat. a:ul Mr. Lueninsr has
had so tnanv demands upon his time,
that he has leen unable to give his per-

sonal attention to their undertaking
DEPARTMENT.

Recently Mr. Knowles commenced to
devote his entire time to the company's
business and has taken charge of a large
amount of the routine work which leaves

Mr. Luening free to personally attend to
undertaking calls. He has had 21 years
experience in this work and in the mat
ter of embalming is probably without a
peer in Kansas.

They have recently put in an entirely
new and complete stock of undertaking
goods and purchased an elegant funeral
car, which with their new stock makes
the finest ar.d best equipped undertaking
establishment in ths soutnwesL

Out of 250,000 Indians in the United
States, reports show that only fifty- -

eight are mentally deranged.

Bethany hospital, in Kansas City,
which, is in the hands of the M.E.
church of Kansas, has recciwd a

of $40,000. The name of the
doner is withheld for the present.

I have a good short-hor- bull for sale

cheap if taken now. R. F. Hummer.

Two Kansas p st master were ar-

rested yesterday for embizzl'ng gov-

ernment funds. They are Uauuin J.
G. Ellis of Queoeiuo, and I G.

Ellis is said to be short
$o45and My cp $206

Tom Reed arrived heme frm his
European trip Saturday. A reporter
tried to interview hiiu, but Hip bip
statesman was as evasive a vei
Boss Crocker arrived from Europe n

the game steamer with Reed.

Don't fail to see our
Ashurst Lister Runner
Drill. Plants wheat in
lister rows at A Graff.

The distress in lrt' R'o Wause
of the recent hurricane Ugteuurthan
people imagine. General Divis' off-

icial report estimates that f'llly 100,-00-

people are homeless and destitute.
He Las issued an appeal to the gov-

ernors of the states with a view to
arousing generalioterest in ; lie reliel
work.

Letters signed by Senator Lucien
Baker, Congressman Charles CurtU
and Congressman J. D. Bowersock
were mailed yesterday to General
Joseph W. Kay of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
to be deli veied by him to President
MrKin'ey, asking for the immediate
dismissal of Pension Commissioner II.
Clay Evans.

1,000 pairs of Blank-et- s

at prices that knock
competition silly, dur-
ing the next 15 days, at
Engie's.

Maitre Libon, the principal counsel
for Drey was shot while on his
way !.. tli court room at K"iii.s,
rr;.M-r- , esteraay ni'Tning. A man

8 K,mg at hiiu on a lunely ruadwav. ai

auout b ii clock )Csie rday moruiLg,
and one shot was tired, bitting Labori
in the back. He fell to the roadway
and is still alive. His assailant lied

and has not been caught.

The Superior Disc
Drill for sale at A.Graff.

10,000 yds. unbleach
ed muslin go in this
great sale at only 3c per
yard, at Engie's.

It has been recently announced that
the Pennsylvania Railroad company
will retire o.i a ueiision. all Its em
ployes over seventy vears of ace, and
ali w ho have been In its service thirty
years. And hereafter all it tm
plovt s who have been in its services

that length of time, may retire with
assurance of support in declining
years. Some corporations have sou
so tual I lie old aday that they have
none, is not true in all cases.

Call and see the
Champion Disc Drill at
A. Graff.

President E. P. Ripley of the Santa
Fe Railway company, is in Los An
geles, Cab, and in an Interview stated
that the Santa Fe road will surely be
in San Francisco on or before January
1 next. President Ripley will leave

there today for the purposeof making

a thorough inspection of the recently

acquired Valley road. The Santa Fe

Pacific has expended 13,000,000 on im-

provements between Albuquerque and

Mojaveia the last thiee years, he
says, and will continue to make im-

provements. The headquarters of the
road will not be moved' to San Fran-

cisco but will remain in Los Angeles.

Friday morning, Aug,
13,begins the great sale.
We will make the prices
others will try to follow,
at Engie's.

The New York Medical Record pub
the experience of a physician

of that city in treating a man who
had been bitten by p. "kissinz bua".
The treatment consists in pamtinn
the inflamed area with the tincture
of iodine and directing the patient to
take a tenth-grai- n tablpt of the sul-

phide of calcium every two hour-- .

He was also directed to apply car--
b ilic-jci- d iiotmeot upon the parts
audcoverthis with a linen cloth.
This treatment was followed by rapid
Improvement. The text day the
eruption bad retreited and soon en-

tirely disappeared. The tincture of
iodine was applied only once.

800 pairs cotton
blankets at 39c per pair.
Sale begins Friday
morning, August 18, at
Engie's,
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Norid
uni Seeds

SUMMER UNDERWEAR AND

LOW SHOES

.13 Shirt Waists, former nrices gti.nn. ai r. ami i ;tn at r- -.

cents; at the price of 75 cents they should be gone in a day.

reDlenished our Wash Good at 5 nor
e irly and get your choice, they are worth a great deal more money.

In order to clean ud our men's summer underwear we placed
a lot of vests and drawers ou in front at 21 cents worth 25 to 35 cents.

SHOES, SHOES !

ST0CK MUST l!K "EDUCED. The new creations inrnrn-v0LJ- LAU will be coming in ami we must make room for them.
O '.r your gain. We have a lot, of MiW Children's Oxford Soiitl-c- iu

i'.es and Strap S in Black. Tan and Oxbiood. They are good
styles, but. mostly small sizes, thev sold for 1.75 to $2 50 a rair. Clean ud
price $1.00.

If want, a nf irgh shoes we can
memb.T our premium offer cl August 31.

suit price.

Standard Pattern sheets September

114 N. Washington Avenue, Wellington,Kansas
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NEVER BEFORE in the history of this county

j? The merchants sold cheap clothing generally and
this everlasting hot sun has faded thousands of coats ;!;
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green. To get around this we bought fine clothing
as it has the best colors and is the oest made, and
besides clothing bought right is half sold. But you
can't buy right unless you have the money and know
the best manufacturers to buy from. We have the
money and we know who to buy from and what to
buy and know how to treat customers right when

they wish to buy, too. We treat you like a king
if you buy, and like a king if we don't sell you.
Why, because every person must be treated that
way in our store. We stand today

THE

Elffi

uman

OF WELLINGTON

Our store backs our assertion; onr business, being
the largest, proves it. We have the money and the
experience and are natural born clothiers, knowing
clothing from the time the wool is sheared from the
sheep until it is made into a stylish suit for manor
boy.

If you are not trading with us, why don't you? It was
w isJom that told us to go where w e could buy to best

for you, so why don't you avail yourself of a priv-
ilege which will save you a farm in time. We made our
money largely in buying. You can do it, too, and you

. know it.

B. F. SPARR
CLOTHIER and FURNISHER
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